In this age of data and knowledge, Cloud, Grid and P2P systems 
Introduction
Grid computing which simply originated as a small idea of distributed computing has taken many remarkable turns in the form of data grids, computational grids and most importantly cloud computing [1, 2] . Grid is a set of heterogeneous resources that are connected via networks and used in different areas of science, research and industry. As any other distributed environment Grid is also prone to faults but its heterogeneous nature makes it more vulnerable. These faults can be in the form of hardware, software, network or exceptions, which leads to job failure or cancellation. Due to these faults, system performance degrades and it may not be able to meet the user quality of service requirements [3, 4] .
Performance of Grid depends on resource management, job scheduling, monitoring and load balancing strategies. But careful planning and implementation of these strategies require an inside knowledge of what actually happens in the Grid environment. In this paper, we have used the combination of FTA (Fault Trace Archive) [5] and GWA [6] (Grid Workload Archive) to analyze resource availability, job submission and execution patterns. These trace files are collected from Grid5000 a Grid computing platform consisting of 17 laboratories in France. FTA is a trace file that stores information about node failures and GWA provides information about the workload that is submitted for execution on the Grid. Trace files are analyzed by researchers and developers to establish a model for system behavior according to the resource availability and job submission trends. Resource availability is critical for the reliability and responsiveness of Grid
Related Work
Trace files are used to collect information about events taking place inside a system either centralized or distributed. Trace file with different format serves different purposes due to the type of information included in a particular trace. FTA was proposed by Dick Epma, et al., [8] as a standard format to collect data about fault events in distributed environment. FTA contains information about the events in the form of event type, event id, node or host on which this event took place, event start time, event end time, event end reason, platform info of the host etc., Bahman Javadi, et al., [9] have collected and analyzed SETI @home trace files for discovering subset of hosts, which share similar kind of statistical availability patterns. Out of 230000 hosts, it was discovered that availability of around 34% of hosts is a truly random process while rest of these hosts can often be modeled in the form of different groups, with few distinctions from one another. This distribution can be considered while designing job scheduling policies to meet user requirements.
Artur Andrzejak, et al., [10] have also worked on SETI@home host trace files which consisted of 48000 hosts to analyze host availability patterns. They proposed a model which ensures that a certain number of hosts will be available for a certain amount of time, either by replication or by over provisioning of resources. So in this way trace files can be a very good way of knowing about the inside events of the system.
Similarly GWA (Grid Workload Archive) provides the information about the events related to the workload i.e., jobs that are being submitted for execution. GWA contains data about the various factors related to the job in detail, a few of these are job type, job submission time, job runtime requirements, number of processors required, waiting time, job memory requirements, job queue and job status. Job status shows that whether the specific job was completed, failed or cancelled. It may also contain any system specific reason of job status based on the trace file attributes. Not only researchers but also the administrators as well as developers can also learn a lot from these trace files for making changes in the architecture and policies to minimize the fault recovery time and also reducing the fault occurrence probability [11, 12] .
Careful analysis of GWA [6] can reveal that how a particular type of job is treated by Grid environment. Mainly a compute Grid environment is either application specific or job specific. Application specific architecture is designed to support the execution of a specific application e.g. Video encoding. On the other hand, a job based environment can execute more than one type of job simultaneously. Jobs are mainly categorized in two categories i.e. Batch jobs and Interactive jobs [6] . Researcher or system administrator can know from the analysis that how the job success or failure rate is affected by the job type and other factors like execution time, waiting time etc. Trace files also include the information about the users who have submitted the job for execution. Although grid user populations range from tens to hundreds of individuals, but only a few users dominate each grid's workload both in terms of consumed resources and the number of jobs submitted to the system [13] .
Other than jobs and resources, trace files can be generated and used for analyzing the performance of individual components of a host. Bianca [14] have used trace file to analyze and predict the average life span of hard drives being used at a high performance cluster. Data sheets hard drives show that MTTF (Mean Time to Failure) is around
Fault Trace Archive Analysis
FTA (Fault Trace Archive) was introduced by [8] to standardize the format for collecting fault traces in distributed environments. These traces have been pre-processed for removal of any noise in the data and which can lead to prediction or analysis errors. In the trace file, nodes have been assigned node ids that range from 0 to 1287 as there are a total of 1288 nodes. For better understanding of cluster behavior we have mapped these node ids to the corresponding sites and clusters. This will also help in establishing and understanding the pattern from the inter cluster and intra cluster point of view. As we can see in Table1 that ids assigned to the nodes are not in a sequence but still there are five sites (colored) where nodes have been assigned ids sequentially and we can study graphs for these id ranges to understand the behavior of nodes, which belong to the same site or cluster.
Node Unavailability Time
In this section, we will analyze the trace events related to availability and unavailability of the Grid nodes. In FTA, 0 represents unavailability and 1 represents availability. Node unavailability duration represents the total time for which a node was available, which is plotted in Figure 1 . We can observe from the graph that most of the nodes lie in the unavailability interval below 2000 hours. We have shown only those intervals as unavailability intervals which appeared after the node joined the Grid for the first time.
Number of Failures
Node failure can be defined as a state of the node when it is no longer able to serve its purpose as part of the Grid. So if we analyze the failure incidents which a node has gone through during the trace file collection period, then it looks like the pattern shown in Figure 2 . If we observe the nodes that are part of the site ids 1, 3, 11, 12, 13 (Table1), we can see that the nodes of the same site have a common pattern of unavailability. The reason for this might be the homogeneous nature or any type of periodic effects or calendar effects. 
Failure Prone Nodes
Failure prone nodes are those nodes which have more than average number of failures. Average number of failures is calculated by the total number of failure events divided by the total number of nodes. The result is shown in Figure 3 . Nodes which are more prone to failures have a higher frequency of failures. Nodes with high failure frequency are also the one with short TTR (Time to Resume). Such nodes are a better option for executing small jobs whose execution time is in seconds or minutes. In other words, we can say that jobs will be executed between consecutive failures. Scheduling policy may be modified to refrain from submitting loner jobs on failure prone nodes for QoS requirements. 
Node Dedication
Node dedication factor is introduced as a new concept which represents the node participation on the Grid. Node dedication is calculated as the total availability duration divided by the duration for which we are calculating node dedication e.g., one week, one month or year. NDF for Grid5000 is shown in Figure 4 . For simplicity purpose, we have taken the dedication duration as the full duration of the trace file. Node dedication is a measurement of the time that a node spends on the Grid despite of the failures. We can combine dedication and number of failure values to design a scheduling metric. This combination will help us to create a profile of the node for its usage purpose. E.g. If a node has a high dedication factor, but also has high number of failures, then we can classify the node as a node with short duration failure. This type of information cannot be retrieved from the number of failures alone. 
Average Time to Resume after Failure
ATR (Average Time to Resume) is the average time taken by a node to recover from failure. Average time to resume after failure will depend on the type of failure. Nodes with minor faults may recover quickly as compared to hardware or operating system related faults. This factor may be considered as one of the important factor while classifying nodes based on reliability and availability. It may also be helpful in better resource management and also for designing new job scheduling policies. We can also use these nodes to execute jobs with checkpointing capabilities. Result of the analysis are shown in Figure 5 . 
Grid Workload Archive Analysis
FTA analysis has given an overview about how nodes actually behave inside a Grid. Graphs give us a clear idea about failures, failure duration, failure frequency, node 
Job Execution Status
Before starting with a detailed analysis, we analyzed jobs based on the job status. Total 10, 20,151 number of jobs were submitted on the Grid for execution. Results of job execution status are shown in Figure 6 . Considering workload consisting of batch and interactive jobs, we have found that around 4.93% of the total jobs are interactive jobs. Interactive jobs have special interaction requirements from the user side as compared to the batch jobs. If we compare the job execution status of batch and interactive jobs then, we can clearly see that interactive jobs have a higher failure rate as compared to batch jobs in Figure 7 . 
Failure Stage of Jobs
Moving further, we have studied that how costly a job failure can be in terms of total processing power consumed by a job before failure. Trace file provides information about job submission time, requested CPU time and runtime of the job. To measure the failure stage of the job, we have used requested time as the target and run time as the failure point. Although a job can be completed before the requested time but to standardize the calculation we have assumed that the job shall be completed at the completion of the requested time. We have considered only those jobs as a part of analysis whose runtime is positive and less than the requested time. Job Failure analysis is beneficial while modifying or designing the scheduling policies because if most of the jobs are failing after completing a significant amount of processing then it will affect the system quality of service and throughput. Along with other solutions checkpointing and over provisioning of resources may be the possible solutions to minimize the job failure cost. Results of this analysis are shown in figure 8 given below. From this graph, we can observe that as we move from 0% to 100% completion the number of jobs in the next range are less than the previous range (except for 80-90). So based on our assumption we can say that maximum number of jobs fail in the initial stage of the execution. 
Completed, Failed and Cancelled Jobs
If we compare the average number of processors and the average processing time requirement of jobs, then we can learn from the data that the failed jobs have a higher value as compared to the completed jobs. Because the job which requests more processors or processor time is more vulnerable to faults and failures as more time a job spend on the Grid more is the probability that some fault will occur on the nodes executing the job which will lead to failure or cancellation of the job. The graphical representation of this is shown in Figure 9 . As it is obvious from the dot plot chart that per job processing time request is maximum in case of cancelled jobs and it decreases when we move towards failed and then completed. Almost a similar pattern can be observed in figure number 10 as well, which represents the number of processors required for execution of the job. Detail of plot variablesis given in Table 2 . 
Combined Analysis of FTA and GWA
After the individual analysis of FTA and GWA, now we conducted a combined analysis of two to establish a relationship between nodes and jobs. Before going for correlation based analysis, we conducted a month wise analysis of nodes, failures, jobs from FTA and GWA. The results of this month wise analysis are shown in the graphs below. Figure 11 shows the number of nodes which have participated in each month. We can see that there is an increase in number of nodes in each month and the reason for this is that with time, more number clusters were added to the Grid. Number of failures which took place in each month are shown in Figure 12 . Reason behind choosing this data set from 2005 and 2006 is that this is the only duration for which both FTA and GWA have been collected simultaneously. No other available data set satisfies this requirement. 
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Sample Size Selection
Sample data for the combined analysis of FTA and GWA were collected using random data selection technique. Time duration was randomly generated by the random function from a range of maximum and minimum values. Then the corresponding data were fetched from FTA and GWA for the randomly generated duration. With the help of aggregation functions total number of failures, total failure time, total number of submitted jobs, number of failed, completed and cancelled jobs were calculated. Correlation analysis was conducted on sample data. Different key elements of this sample set are shown in Table 2 . 
Correlation and Result Analysis
Correlation is a statistical measure that indicates the extent to which two or more variable values fluctuate together. A positive correlation indicates the extent to which two or more than two variables increase in parallel and a negative correlation indicates the extent to which one variable increase as the other decreases. The strength of the linear association between two variables is quantified by the correlation coefficient whose value can vary from -1 to +1.From the randomly collected data set we conducted a correlation based analysis of different variables. Results of this analysis are shown in the following Table 3 and Figure 15 . We can make the following conclusions from these results.
I. There exists a positive correlation between the number of node failures and the number of failed jobs. So we can say that with the increase in the number of node failures, number of failed jobs are also increasing and this explains the very basic behavior of the Grid environment. So number of node failures has a direct effect on the quality of service of the environment. Scheduling policy can use this information in order to make better scheduling decisions in a failure critical situation.
II.
If we look at the correlation coefficient of the number of node failures and failure duration, we can see that there exists a considerable correlation of 0.660 between two. So with the increase in number of node failures, the failure duration can be predicted.
III.
Correlation coefficient between failure duration and number of failed jobs is also positive and is equal to 0.498. Although it is not a strong correlation value but it supports our hypothesis that longer the nodes stay unavailable, more will be the failed or cancelled jobs. 
Conclusion and Future Work
From the combined analysis of FTA and GWA, we have found many interesting facts related to the Grid nodes and Grid jobs.
 From the FTA analysis, we have found node failures, failure durations, failure frequency, failure prone errors, node dedication factor and node TTR (Time to Resume). This gives researchers an idea about node availability and unavailability patterns.
 While conducting GWA analysis, we have found that 20% of the jobs submitted on the Grid for execution have failed and approximately 3.43% of the jobs were cancelled.
 From the comparative analysis of interactive jobs Vs batch jobs, we have learnt that an interactive job has a higher probability of failure and cancellation as compared to the batch job.
 Through combined analysis of FTA and GWA we have also observed that there exists a positive correlation between number of node failures and number of failed jobs.
 Failure duration of nodes and the number of failures are also positively correlated with a correlation coefficient of 0.660.
 We have also found out that with the increase in failure duration, number of failed jobs also increases because these two factors are also positively correlated.
Information which was missing in these trace files is the fault description and the corresponding corrective actions taken to recover from it and the memory requirements of the job. With this information in hand we can conduct a detailed analysis of how these factors influence system reliability and performance. We can also develop a new type of trace file which can record both FTA and GWA in a single log file because in that case we will be able to establish a relationship between a particular node and job which is being executed by it.
